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t=.'ДУТкУ СЄ.КІГ» rb. same «pint th»tanin*«d them, itld (suppose Ne» Brunswick «till sleep» undes№e!6.hnes8 and unbelief wbicli professing Cbris- 
Hie sacrifice of prayer is o St red op to- before. I Iginowy blankets. Here spring has already Ье-Жіам exhibit in their daily lives, and even in 
Than Heavenly, influence which has wrought gw, We have haden unusually stormy wim®beir i flotte to extend religion. He believes 
anch wondets herb atUI Itngeu round the plaœ ter they say, but it was mild compared witbjjUnd teaches that God is rill the living God, the 
and time ddesnot lessen, the Wimble' confidence those ire bavent home, aed the season ie noverJHnctual Governor of the universe,the Father of his 
whh wt.ich uravivai-is expected on each sue- Ю pleasant. None of the splendid skatingwreople, a being on whom all in spite of appesr- 

N0 9- eroding year. ; .. grounds ; none of .the yollv jmgle of the sleighjaaces to the contrary, may safely yely for the
щхінйи “ r’-.-.i 'VSBit'oer I . ri ,.VK> І . be% is known,here. To he sure there are anjftwppl) of their temporal aa well as their spiritual will all be answered, ttn)es. we have some eon-

DIVINE АНіЖЕ Pioo, man, £
Allèrent lands Bat the blessed influence which No. 1. tarent in so excessively stnpid an employment, his faith is sincere,and strong; he is actuated by evidence we can only have by revelation through
bed passed in their souls from this place, lived A true friend will not,flatter us to eur present Something-more in accordance with toy taste a desire to g’ottfy God, and would not do a his word—or by special reve’ation to the fndivi- 

1 ,eew1n them, and wrought again the seme ef- і'УигУі nor deceive us to out future min, he, is a Walk up Arthur's Seat, round the Salisbury wrong or even doubtful act for any end however dual spirit When wo ask for blessings which
ferts on others. For the spirit of Gud is s flume will speak ,the truth in love. Thus the inspired Crags. What a glorious view is here presented durable. The example ol such a man was Scripture teactos us God can consistebUy grant,
which paseeth from one to another, and still-on writers—the beat benefactors of our race—ei ery no the. eye. Below lice -■ Auld lleekie” sending greatly needed, and trill no doubt exert a bene- then we are to believe that our petition will he

! ,0 another to burn in each with undiminished "here, pi ttfully divide the word nf truth, and up on either side ita towns and stately palacea ; flcial influeroe over all sincere Christians who granted, but aa respects blessings not specifled in
brilliancy ' give each one hit portion in due season. The beyond stretches the wide flrtb, end lowering may read his book. the word of God, we can only believe that God

Marshall was called to be pastor over the Btb'e basa distinguished excellence above all up alarin the fliittutceriap. the auowy summits The result of his labors proves how much may will grant them i/4cs*s fit to do so. 
church at that place which was the source of so hums* compositions, in |hgt it speaks of human of the Grampian». Surely tto must be |tbe be accomplished through a sincere desire to glo
bally aiered memories ; ,„d bad the happineee «baratter and human tcliout,» «*“"Britain. I do not wonder at Sir rify God and a willingness to trust in him for
to be placed by duty in the very spot which wee II ca*,e thir,B® by their right names without thé Walter Scott’s passional* admiration of it. I success. Mr. Muller has during the last twenty 
the dearest on earth to him. Blessings have le*8t flattery or disguise. It dueovers to **(the had almost said it was alone worth a trip acroes five years preached the gospel with great success,
.«ended hi. ministry to cheer his heart, and he vapity of the world, and the fading nature-ol »|1 the Atlantic. , circulated many thousand copies of the Holy
has seen the clouds of affliction dispelled by the ft* % ra‘kea dhcovedea.pf M1® *'• “4 Heave and Spurgeon have been Scriptures, and millions of page, of tracta. He
smile of God’e countenance» nature ol that eternity into which the lesrmjog veiling Edinburgh. The latter has been mak- has furnished large sums of money for poor saints

Edward Vincent, also, after posting through «nd philosophy of the world has ever been,un- ing a tour for the purpose of collecting funds In st home, and for missionaries abroad. But his 
the necessary preparations, entered into the min- to penetrate. It becomes then* every min- aid of his new Tabernacle at London. I have great work has been the erection of tyro Orphan 
iatry, and laboured aealously in the cause of iel<,r ol ibis word, *o weigh çgfiefully ..thenars'-- just returned from hearing him, He preached Asylums, sufficiently large for the accomodation
hie Redeemer. His labours have been «bon- ters of men in the balances of truth, wiibout twice to day at the Music Hall. Tickets wore of a thousand orphans, and the maiotainance of
Janilv Messed and the seals which hawn been couriipg. tl»o fayouif, pr ffeayhcg the/rownapf.lhe one апф two shillings each. Multitude attended thete qnfortunatee until, of an age to provide for 
given^tu hi. minialry, are sufficient to enboulfagv world. The text, laaiah LV. 8 ; asserts that our on both occasions. . • tbem.elres.
patily one who is even yet hut * young man. thought.sndways differ wtdolyfrom thethpught» I had formmhe sort of idea that Mr. Spur- But while we admire the character of the man

Tracy ,1,0 remained faithful to h» call, pad *nd ,e>* <0.od. But though the aaseniuu of рм’, power., bad beau too highly praised, sud «4 ‘be Divine blessing, the marvel-
now ocouple. a prominent po.ition among the ‘be text may iti many respects be uf universal that liie gtest oelubrity waa owing rather to a loo. reaults which crowned bis labors and prp-
miniatera of the place where bAraidab. He too, «PPtication, (for even the children of God moot peoubardy of tnauuur than to «by extraordinary greas.we ate far from endorsing his peculiar senti- 
ha. be* bleaacd in hi. labor,, and дотнуде.fha .W"****tfr ,#T «ft*».. ‘9 9 ЛІІ* H'jH !ight »hUity,btlU we, very much and vary agreeably menu: Hi. character is evidently tinged with 
affectionate admiration of a noh'e church, tr—t, than they are aeen in the mind ol the Creator,) disappointed. His text this evening waa fiom enthusiasm, and many of those view* which he 
succeeding year widen, for him the fleld of tabor, f«i «'ws. mainly designed to ajtyly l_o the im- 3d, CoritihUn. 7 : Sth. -For when we were advance, most earnestly are evidently erroneous, 
and enlarge, the prospect of uaefuiness. penitent. Щ the children of God, in ao.fer as come unto Macedonia our flesh had no rest,but Hi. peculiar views sometime, prompted him

John Vincent was early severed from them. ^V.S«S. become acquainted with the character »„ww troubled oa over, sido ; without were to raahueu in his conduct, and also produced a 
Worn out )>v too .evens study, .he returned to. *nd ».ill ef the Redeemer, delight to thitjk the flgluieg, , within were faera." I ahould like I» ateci.m, which tjjffer,d very materiaUy from 
hie home to die. Bet" the approach of death “■* *SS»*« »®“ lh« same things. And, give you a sketch of this floe disconrae, but my Christian resignation and nubtwiswn.
could not weaken the love which he bit for the "«metimes even the adversaries of religion when time will not permit, and then when one ha. HU theory of communion whh God, implies 
birthplace of his soul, end the gloom о» the «“"«tf ained tb witneae the splendors of its in- hMrd from ,|le lip, uftnch a man the fervent «hat the Deity opart from intimations given in 
grave only showed how bright was the heavenly “mPh‘- find til«> understanding and their con-1 language of a heart warmed with deep eathuai- Mb word or by hi. provittatma, conveys immedi- 
taith within him, and hope—full of immortally. ,oience* «* » •» lho side of ,rttth. »nd •» «9««- asm, posted forth in tones of unequalled grace into the mind direcjioua aa to duty, and
Aa tweedy де * child rink, into «lumber, ao ho! pe»'''to yield a kinjl of involontary homage to ,ud aubUmity, moh-tvaiu. of thoogbtare moused knowledge of hi. wifi. These Divine commun!- 
pnaaed away, and in hi. l.teat momenta hi. fond ‘he doetrlnet of the сг.ми. Froouhts etate of in h« miÿd, anch filings animate his breast, tin. can be di.tingui.hed from the Idea, which 
memoriae of the College mingled with hU proa- m,nd’ boweder, thêy generally soon recover that were he to attempt a description be must anaided reason forms. Muller professes to be 
peet. of Heaven. He left behind him all the themselves, and stand .out again with prevailing М. A. they му'you mustN.agara or St. gutded by these eommunioati.nv 
little «viiÿ tri hi. lifetime to he given to ЧМД They aee thing, not in д,,,,,,,, uae conception oflheir gran- Theae vieir. are nnscnplural, and wherever
Acadia College, « the only proof which he «« same light in which they are viewed by the dMlr, So ope ha. .to hear Spurgeon before he <W have prevailed have reselwd in neglect of 
iitid ahoy of hi, deep love for hi. dear Alma ®=,lor “f fte №ey take their observa- can ffjriltly oatimate the power of hi. eloqueoco. »• Scriptures, and In рп*е, error, and tan.tr-
Matev. . • - Uon of thihgs Irnin the low grounds which they' j c>n ,,T6hl/one thing,—all which has been darn. ’The doctrine ofMulhtr srould authorise У

Bet one scene more, and fhen I will close theae have selected, and view every object through it said in his praise U perfectly correct. Hta fca- elaim to inapiralion by ench believer, aa real 
aketehes. very dUtortcd and imperfect medium. GodV lum ere adroirablydf picted in the portrait, of and .Iraoetaaertenrive.-a. that which sream.de

It ie a cheerless autumnal day in Boétoh H«r- .««‘"vation is taken from <he throne of the uni- him pub|i,hed in one of the American edition, by prophète and .poetise, 
her. The Wind is raw and cold, the skies cloudy **»•.”*? the uncreated glories of heaven ,lf his sermdpa. Hi. gestures arc few but vary Bet the greet object whteh Mr. Muller had in 
and threatening. Upon the quarter-deck of. bUrn M>d.p»*«* ”r»und him with insufferable KignaicanL In hi. voice, however, lie. the ae- view in publishing hi. book, was to inform the 
.hip a little knot of people U gathered whoao bigbtow. Nothing, however minute it. for- cret of hiуиссеае. I thought while listening world, that God had, (through him) given . con- 
sadneaa and eilence are remarkable. The ship т»»оп, or remote in it. location, can canape his t„ th„ m6gnHcent oratory, of G.rrick’e wiah to vincing aign that he waa theШяд God, the being 
is going on. long and stormy vnyage/and the vigilant and all-ptercing eyfc He sees all thing, „у Oh^qe Whitefleld said it.-of the reply whom all ahould trust for the supply of their 
little knot of people are the friends of Alfred m their real hgh . fViih one compre- Demoethenee gave to the three querriea of » dia- Mr. Muller affirma that such a aign bee
Cummings who have come to bid hint taro- Wqatae glance he looks through Immenetj, and cqd,. , " . been presented in his Orphan Asylums, which

■’ enodmpuates the great circ le of eternity. All дд newspapers have beep filled with re- have been erected uni maintained without up- 
Ttiit1 works lire perfectly' known unto him from porta ofthefluoous Yelverton case. Everyone plication to any one lor money—but solely 
the beginning. Men's condition is in the dust, rejoices at the result of the trial. I should like through fcilh in the living God.

‘Here we are loaded with temptations, fettered g, have been at Dublin when the people as.am- Now we do not believe that any such sign is 
'with identities, and,pressed down with Iniqul- hied to front of the heroine’s house and heard need»). We believe that the day is gone by 
'•flbe>hieh bias our derisions, and cast і shade цг broken sentences of gratitude, to see their when miracle» were required to convince man 
over ciir meat exalted faotrities. But in nothing enthusiasm, and share tn their wild ex- ef the truth of Christianity or any of his doe-
dewe ao unhappily differ from the great Author pressions of joy. You will aee the account of trines. “If they hour not Muses end the pro
of light, sein our estimate of the value of enth- th, trial In the English journals, of oourau, sol phots, neither will they be persuaded though 
ly- things, and of that moral excellence which ,hall only lay in regard to this cuse that through- eue rose from the dead." The acknowledgement 
constitutes* soul fit for the heavenly felicity.— ;ÿuj й,е three kingdoms but one sentiment pro- of the necessity of a new. sign implies that God 
.May I venture to solicit yoor attention ton sub- vaii-, deep abhorrence of the brutality, kypoc- had noy previously given 
sequent article in -which I propose to particular- tily' ,nd »ш,іиу of Major Yelverton, and sym- the Irulhfulneaa of Chriitianity, and would justi- 
ixa several things in which this difference s-ems palhv for Jhe bnmerited wrongs of her whom fy in their unbeUef all there who are nothing 
to consist. he wished to cast off forever. How painful to miraculous in the erection or mamtainance of

know that such men can be found among the these Orphan Asylums, 
proudest ranks of the proudest nation on earth.
A fact that adda to the del «station in which Yel-

teaches that our patiiipna will inerilably be sna- 
wered, i/we only bdieve that they will be answered. 
Now wo are taught in the Scripture* that suA- 
mission to the will of the All Wise and infinitely 
Good God, i*.(ta esseu^al element ія prayer 
how then in harmony with such enbmi»-ion cats 
we c

у to the meeting. Ae he entered they 
This acted

crept
were just praying for him by 
like electricity upon him, and he fell to the 
earth as if eiruek witha thunderbolt, in terrible 
agonies and also frightful convulsions. He re
mained speechless for many days ; hie faee 
dark and diabolical t his fingers bent together, __ 
hie arms emote the ground with frightful vehe
mence, and hie entire body writhed as if in mor- 
tol-agopies. Alter five or .Uday.be obtained 
t»erfect peace, and the foil conviction of the Sa* 
viour’s love.

^rtgittàî StfilrimBtti
r ■ ■ "Г

For the Christian Watehmta.
HOETON SKETCHES..*W

I

“ This case of Boiler made a prodigious im
pression on the inmates of the Orphan House. 
It wrought like electricity on the whole of the 
300 orphans ; the prayer-meetings became fell, 
and now came the marvellous power of God
among them in such strength and vehemence,
that in one night twenty-eight boys were carried 
into one room where they lay in the most awfel 
bodily and mental agonies. They were all for a 
time perfectly speechless ; they were stricken 
down to the ground by some invisible power ; 
they were all crying out for pardon of their sins • 
as long as voice remained with them. They all 
made the fullest confession of their sins, even 
the most secret, ae if none but God were present; 
and finally, in ell their agonies and dumb 
they were perfectly conscious of what was going 
on about them. Many of thém signed for elates» 
land «rote their wishes on them white unable to 
apeak. While all this took piece among the boys 
the-girle rushed op to the great sleeping apart* 

and fell down in the agonies of conviction, 
in their beds, some before their beds, 

flat on their faces on the floor, some in the 
corners of the room, but all with many tears and 
bitter cries, confessing their sins and crying to 

for mercy. It was a night of wonders ! 
There was, indeed, much searching of hearts, 
and many precious souls were brought to IbeLord.
The whole bouse rang with strange voices, and 
the whole 300 were bent before the presence of 
the Lord like the trees of the forest before the

For the Chrietiaa WsUhman.
HOW SOON F0RG0TT0N.

Only a few years since, and some of the beet 
frieude we ever had were with us. It seemed as 
if it were almost impossible to exist and enjoy life 
without them. To mingle in their society, to be 
encouraged by their expressions of approbation, 
to be guided by their jadgment, or to follow their 
example,afforded pleasure. But they have passed 
away, their place Is filled by others. In the lonely 
grave yard they rest. Their name ie seldom 
mentioned,and they are seldom thought of; And 
so it will be with ourselves, now active and en
ergetic, full of life and vigor, hopes high, and ex
pectations bright and pleasing. But the cloud 
lowers,'the storm gathers, and the darkness of 
death does its work and we are no more, “ The 
dead forgotten lie.’’ But our Saviour still re
members us; he never forgets. The resurrection 
power of Jeaus recalls to life and vigor, and it is 
a delightful thought that the dead in Christ will 
rise first. This mortal shall put on immortality, 
and death shall he swallowed op in life. K.

The Revival in the Orphan Asylum of 
Elberfeld. The, knelt for prayer in theThe following letter dated Feb. 21at from Mr. ' 

William Graham, to the London Patriot gives 
an account of the wonderful revival which has

corners
^ F and under the stairs ; they formed themselves in

to groups in the halls and alleys to sing Psalms. 
Some wept with joy over ein forgiven, and 
roared in agony under the terrors of the wrath of 
God ! the faces of the orphans, according to their 

. states of mind and body, assumed all varieties

recently token place in Elberfeld in Rhenish 
Prussia.

“ I waa informed by letter, a few flays ago,

some overflowing with bitter tears ; some eban-House. I therefore determined to visit the
place, and see lor mvself. I got the following . „ . A , „
facte from M,. Orale, Mr. Klu,h, Pauto, Kraffl, ; № r«durily .tip «to r.pore . sume abowmg 
and others. The movement begao vt.ihl, dti™og .pul. of immortel hope, ead nota
January 28 by a little gtrl weeping oxer her tin. fe* 4 in-dwolirngpooco
and longing for salvation , two other, anon join- W- “ " “d of S“Pbett th“ P“Ple 
ed her, and the three went aecretly tnto the kmked upon bte free « ,f U had tore the free of 
clothes room for prayer, they were so red, » angel, and eorUtn ly .om. of three orphan 
they ..id—o very sad Ьеми.е of thetr .in— boM without much «raining of the fsney, 
and they wanted to come to Jean., th, friend of “**««,1lho pore* red tmghlnew red the burely 
sinners. Four others soon joined them, and 
these seven formed the first prayer-meeting 
among the orphans. They were about twelve 
years of age, and one of them waa a Roman Ca
tholic. Soon after this four boys were foued on 
the stairs that led down to the cellar, in great 
agony of mind, and one of them, in the bitterest 
agony lying on the stairs, and crying loudly to 
Jesus for pardon. They were thus arrested on 
their way to the cellar in order te find a quiet 
place for prayer. When they got to the cellar, 
they found four there before them, lying on their 
faces, on their knees, crying to the Lord for 
mercy. Their overseer came to them, and they 
altogether spent the entire night in prayer. This 
was the first prayer-meeting among the boys.
They then asked for a room to meet in, where 
they might not be disturbed, which was granted 
to them. The next meeting numbered, not 
eight, but sixteen boys, and ' when they came 
into the room set apart for them they all sim
ultaneously fell down on their knees, and began 
to cry out with awful vehemence and floods of 
tears tor pardon, ‘ Lord, have mercy on me !
Jesus, 0 Jesus, forgive my sins !’ There was 
no order, no leader, in this strange meeeting ; 
but each, with incredible ardor, and aa if he were 
alone, confessed hie sins, and cried for mercy.
This made a great noise, and the overseer hoard 
H in a distant part of the housd. He came di
rectly, feeling somewhat irritated at such disor
der, intending at once to put a stop to ith He 
entered,— but there hie interference1 ended ! He 
was astonished—4ie was overwhelmed with awe

welt For the Christian Watchman.Fot be is going as anils lionary to Burraah.—•* 
The lofty thought had entered into his mind at 

' the time of his conversion at Horton, and proved 
і dtore than a fleeting fancy. Tt ripened fnio » 
j fixed purpose, which grew stronger every yesri 
і and drew ttt itself all fhe energy bf Ms bitture» 

His wife is with him—і worthy companion iq 
this enterprise. She too had been converted at 
the great revival, and Was baptised at the same 
boar with the students. Her religion is ktrong. 
enotigh Id sustain her in this «Opération from 
friends, and volant ary exile to far distant 
bnda. •

I There is singing and prayer. It is a solemn 
oocaaion, for it is felt that this parting Ife for life. 
Ail are affected. There is an oppressive silence, 
only broken by mournful words, 

j =- At bet comes the separation, and the word of 
farewell b given. The friends step over td 
aaether ship and stand looking from that, wbflu 

-the ship of Alfred Cummings moves slowly firbrn 
th# Wharf. He stands waving his hand, faffs 
wife beside him, and the mu*o interchauge of 
•farewells continue till the signals are no longer

AMONG THE DUTCHMEN.
Coutuiubd.

I remember a story I once heard of a traveller 
who, dining at a wayside Inn oa the coast of 
Nova Scotia, and complaining of the want of 
cleanlinesa in the “ cuisine” of the establish
ment, was answered by bis indignant hostess,— 
IfHumph, you need’nt complain of a trifle; every 
one must eat his peck of dirt before he dies.” 
M Yea,” said the traveller. u I know that very 
well, but I do not want to eat my peck all at 
once.” Had I been ao fortunate ae to possess a 
knowledge of the Dutch tongue I might have 
madS some such remark to mine host of the Ho
tel Oldewelt, Ha&rlemmer Street, Amsterdam. 
Nevertheless I would on th» present occasion 
take this opportunity to advise any future so
journer in the Northern Venice, should he be ig* 
norant of Dutch, ahould he have any absurd 
fancy for reasonable cookery and reasonable 
cleanliness, combined with reasonable civility 
and a reasonable bill, to look not, save with the 
eye of horror, upon the aforesaid Inn.

What makes Amsterdam a more unpleasant 
place to visit than Rotterdam, the Hague, or 
any of the Southern towns, is that in the latter 
a knowledge of English or French is almost uni
versal, whereas in the former city unless one is 
an adept in the bnguage of eigne he gets along 
with difficulty.

Amsterdam is built at the head of the Zuyder 
Zee, on a branch of the Ainstel "called by the 
Natives the IT, by foreigners the Y, and pro* 
nounced, I believe, like our personal pronoun, 
first person singular and nominati ve ease. It is 
eight or nine miles in circumference, contains a 
quarter of a million people, has a vast trade, and 
formerly was but ie’nt now the capital It is 
well fortified. Walb surround the whole eity, 
on êvery angle of which it placed a gigantic 
windmill. In thb is seen tne industrious nature 
of the people. In their vast hive there must he 
no drones. Mills are placed in the midst of thetr 
fortifications. Even the wind has to pay for the 
privilege of blowing.

Thb town ie saM to resemble the London ol 
two hundred veers ago. The houses are built 
with their gabl* forint theatre*. Their hunt 

also be
giv. the buihluig. -»■ perelixr appearance. Un
like houses ie Other Cities the, may b* arid to ho 
here ooretrected down words. When в 
occurs, rafters are «retched across sad fastened

sufficient evidence of

>' , et Sigma.

EDINBURGH CORRESPONDENCE..
Edinburgh, Tliüredqy Evg. March 7th 1861.

Dbab Watcam^/- • \ ,
I Have received .several numbers of your ^a- 

pqr, tor which aepept my w»rmej|t, thanks. 1 
should be Нарад to. comply whh your request, 
but Edinburgh, you know, is not the .place for a 
newspaper correspondent. Though cal'ed in 
geographies the capital of. Scotjan.^ jt je after 
all but a provincial town. A correspondent 
ought to reside in London if he wishes to writs *We have received from Mr. Hall, of Colonial 
letters at all interesting. I will try, however, Book Store, " Tne Life of Trust,” by John Mul- 
and do what l can for yop. br. This book has been -favourably noticed,

Hike the “ Watchman” verv much—feel a*d its sentiments generally endorsed by the re- 
proud that tbe Denomination in N. B- can риН* I і gloat press, though many of the views advanced 
liA such a paper. The old “ Visitor’* was, a Wy Mulfer, find no expression in the creeds of 
complété поцОціГІу, and, м T^r as my experience the clmrefiei, and are not in harmony with the 
goes, was entirely destitute of actual re adri's— urtderstood sentiments of Christian» of any sect, 
now we have a periodical devoted to our interests This book no doubt will accomplish much good 
superior fu many respecte to any other religioui In directing a Item ion to themes which are not 
journajin tho I*royincef. I allude especially to sufficiently Considered, and In dispelling many 
the great amount, variety, and excellence of your unworthy or erroneous news respecting ihwoper- 
original niatter. Every old eon of “ Acadia” étions of the Diety. The prevailing influences 
must like youv paper also for the the way it stands of this age are towards materialism. Nature is 
up lot. Alma Mater. Alt'the Цогбоп і one Here set tip against Revelation. Natural science 
eay—1f Success to the Watchman.” moulds our modern theology, and the • teachings

. A residence in Edinburgh is pleasant on the' of Scripture are only cordially received when 
whole, though after one has exhausted the they exactly harmonize with the teachings of 
° lions”—has “ done ” Holy road, and the Cas- nature. Revelations respecting the nature, char- 
tie, and St Giles—has walked with eager step acter, operations, and l iwrfof God, are received 
up the corkscrew staircase in Nelson’s colàmn, with hesitation no doifbt, unless proved to be 
has solemnly gazed kt; r tl»e royal statues in true by other evidence than the word of God.— 
George Si., admired Sir Walter Scott’s menu- Even professing Christians are slow to believe 
ment in Prince's Sto-,and wonders no longèr at God, unless fully warranted in doing so by their 
the-twbitdrted houses fn Highflt.,there remains knowldge of his mode of dealing with men as 
little for him to do bdt settle down quietly at regards their temporal affairs. Muller in his 
*m wor*. He gradually gets into a dull гой- Ьзок protests against the imperfect and errone- 
tine, forms mbthodiéût habits, and leads a life one ideas respecting thé laws and operations of 
âomewhat mdUNtotioti». the Diety which are so prev Lnt; he rebukes the

But granting ;hnt Mr. Muller be correct in sup
posing і hat a sign was needed, we do not acknow
ledge that the Orphan Asylums are such a sign. 
They are no more evidences that God bears pray
er, and watches over human affairs, than Acadia 
College or Sackville Academy, or any other in* 
sütotion which has been the object of sincere 

It is tree that Mr. Muller has not avail-

verton is held is that after abandoning his wife 
he contracted marriage a second time, thus pla
cing another estimable lady in a horrible posi
tion. It bâaid he will be immediately expelled 
from his reek in the army, as he alieedy his 
been from society. prayer.

ed himself of the ordinary means employ
ed for the collection of funds, yet the infor
mation given respecting hit plane, and the reports 
which were circulated respecting the extent and 
importance of hie.operations, were all admirably 
adapted to create 
and intregity, and to call forth money from all 
who took an interest in the objects presented.— 
A few years ago in our own Province, Mr. Bari 
collected considerable sums of money without 
asking any individual far a farthing, but this 
could be accounted for, without supposing that a 
miracle hod been wrought.

A. P. J.

REVIEW.e ■ Par up hn the rigging of the ship sit the vrbaff, 
George Cummings has climbed, and stands look
ing out at Alfred. The two brothers gate earit- 
eetly at one another. Wider the space between 
them çréw, which would become a boundless 

■ ocean to separate them on earth forever. The 
grief of this separation is too much even for the 
strong-hearted George Gumming». He* yields 
to its force, and looking up at him, we see bis 
form convulsed with emotion, and his eyes 
streaming With foars.

Thus Alfred Cummings went'to фе heathen. 
Eight years have passed away time then.

Hie voice has risen in Burmah and has tfro- 
claimed that gospel which ir so dear to him. 

' Be labors there and blessings descend upon hie 
efforts. He is a workman of whom we need rtbt 
be ashamed, whose name gives glory 
College which through God, has maiffé him 
what he is.

Here let these sketches come to a close. * The 
period to WMcb they refer was ond of signal 
blessedness,but the outpouring ofjlfeavenly fovor 
which’!hen descended, wrt but one among mfany 
others which occurred from year to year and 
®ade Acadia College ж monument of the faith
fulness of God. 1

The old forms end faces have departed from 
the scene, the old teachers frequent the lecture 
fooms no longer, but they have left to ller euc-

cotifidenee in his benevolence

and wonder. He had never seen such earnest 
ness, such agony, depicted on the human coun
tenance. He felt he could do nothing, and 
that God alone could still the tumults of the ter
rified conscience. He remained, however, and 
gradually the tempest calmed ; but not till they 
had made s fbll confession of all their tins even 
the most sestet. This thoy did in the sight of 
God, unmaskdd, and as it no ear but God heard 
them, and it is not unlikely that this was really 
the case. Each-Was tbo earnest for himself to 
to think of the confessions of others. How
ever this may be, these confessions of sin form 
one of the most extraordinary feature* of this 
strange movement. They appointed another 
meeting lor prayer. When the time came round, 
one; of the awakened said to hk companion, Boi
ler, ‘Won’t you egme with us to the meeting?’ 
‘ No, I won’t,’ yoiBoller, » I don’t wish to be 
saved Г go yof, if you like, bat I shall go to 
bed !’ And tofoed be did go, bat he became 
uneasy and rdtfuese, and when he heard the 
sound of prayer in the distance he rose and

Tbo Deity ca^of course accomplish his purpose 
without the use of means, but be has rarely cho
sen to do so. ' In the days of the Apostles he 
could have fed the poor saints in Jerusalem, as 
he fed Elijah in the wilderness, so also he 
could have supplied the wants of Paul, but in* 
stead of doing so, he caused the apostle of the 
gentiles to me appropriate means for the col
lection of money for the poor, and suffered him 
to labor with hie own hands for the supply of his 
wants. It ia for us to use every means which 
God has sanctioned, and when we have done 
all this, we will still feel the necessity of relying 
upon God fotr success. When our prayers have 
been offered, and appropriate meant earnestly 
employed, and the end arrived at gained, we can 
without difficulty ascribe to God alone all the 
glory.

His doctrine on prayer ie also erroneous. He
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